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iJsr be u:;l itnuio.Vn.s resistant to such fatigue can be formed and that
iuch Ji uga as caffeine act in this manner so as to dissipate or prevent
faiigue. 3ui ue are as Ignorant of these as we are ignorant of the sup-
posed toxins and antitoxins responsible for, or defensive against, sleep.
We are also ignorant of any differences which may exist between the
fatigue caused by intensive or prolonged mental work and the fatigue
caused merely by deprivation of sleep.
Therapeutic Ignorant as we are of these different causes and kinds of mental
principles fcfatigue\ we can at present use only one common remedy—rest from
work, at all events when the 'fatigue' is general, or at least change of
work when the 'fatigue', as in early boredom, is due to waning of
drives, interests, and other incentives—coupled, if necessary, with appro-
priate psycho-therapeutic measures when the fatigue is so serious as to
be accompanied by psycho-neurotic disturbances. In all cases it is of
first importance to ascertain what factors of a personal kind are con-
tributing to the production of fatigue. In the majority it is these factors
which are important rather than the overwork itself. Moreover, it must
be remembered that habitual overwork is itself often the outcome of
anxiety or of an anxious or obsessional temperament.
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